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PAGE EIGHT THE RED FLAG

The Term “Use-Value” in Economics
“Utility, though a quality of thing», jjj no in- , „

That is herent quality. We can never, therefore, say ab- ' I '
to say. the utility of an object depends on its solutely that some objects have utility and others *
power to satisfy >me human want and that there have not. The ore lying in the mine, the diamond
is thus established an actual relationship between escaping the eye of the searcher, the wneat lying
these extern/] objects and human beings. There unreaped, the fruit uugathered for whht of con-
is the tisejol thing and the individual who uses it., suiners, have no utility at all. The most whole- 
We may therefore consider use-values from two some and necessary kinds of food are useless un
points of view. First, the objective, which refers less there are hands to collect and mouths to eat ,neetlDg8’ because their case has beta most vilely
to the properties and qualities, chemical and phy- them sooner or later/* misrepresented by the capitalist press as part of
meal, of the object, its form and its position in 8,1 organized campaign, fostered by capitalist itt-
space and time Secondly, the subjective, which then’ “ thc atUity of ‘he object depends terests, to prejudice the people against them. The
concerns the wants and desires of man and the Up°“ lhe wanl* lt follows that il moat vary ae- movement to convict these workers is but a pert
satisfaction he experiences in the use of the ob- t0 th* ,nteiudty of the desire occasioned of a larger, more ambitious program to reduce the
jeet. It may Ik* well to note here that H is the >y tbst want working class movement in Canada to impotence;
first point of view which will be emphasized. This is where devons brings in his famous water to shear its strength and virility at a time when
where it is a question of production. In capitalist illustration which, as I have not his book by me, strength and virility were never more needed, 
society the manufacturer is not concerned about 1 shall give in the words of Prof. Chgrles Gide of Present day British law has been built up
the individual satisfaction or desires of people; Paris. W gradually on hundreds of years of experience. |
he i% producing fdr profit, not use. True enough] ««Let us so noose for th„ ,h„ „......... During th“ time- Purcl7 bourgeois parliaments,
the things he produces must have some use. real 0f water that I have at mv *' ^ jealous for the safety of all the prerogatives of
or imaginary, so that people will buy them; but tributed into a number of bimkets Th* d*88*,haVe ,8bored to mearore l,P°n
this is a secondary consideration so far as he is bucket is to serve for oucnchin . . . ... raeasure and amendments to measures to the

fl» rt. ".her h.„i. ,h, . JZZZ s,*!u,« J’0***- Th.
point of viow naturally ronnoeta itaelf with thc for eaokinr nuntoaea- ita mil.tv «in a. I at ,un«H h*ve b**n exerclaed in eliminating 
ides of consumption. For this reason many hour- *till ,-at / ** bUt ne#ses and establishing the strength of the legal
geois economists begin their study of economics *e|f. jtll utility will be less tUl” Th V****™^ "‘ructnre by building precedent upon precedent, 
by a consideration of the facts of consumption ^ givln my ^ s In ‘ddilion •» th» «eeumul.ted compodte
rather than production, believing, as many of them my dahlias, the sixth tn «-■ h . , - structure of thou shells and thou shalt nota, the
apparently do. that this particular point of de- alfd the ^venth is of no u'se to Y ! ^i/r bourgeoisie «°vermnent “ OtUwa have at their
partnre is of advantage to them in their role of Ilot cven troaWe to dr#w h f / j,1 <>on"n«°d all the taersive power of the centralised
apologists for capitalism. As a matter of con- if evjl . eap*,aist state- This power they have used, ovsr-
vemence. 1 shall use the term “nfilitv” to signifv briugin* me a tenth twenti th ^ ^ stepping even their lcgal Powers ruthlessly, in
"use-values." subjectively considered ct ^m “ was "eÎril de l f M ^ proCU" evidences to seen* eon-

Neeessitieg and wants, every individual hu thL L not k ^ Æ W‘mtota’ ^arehe.

These want» are back of his désirai, his efforts tive nuisance These buckets therefore offeTn prenU8e8 y/i,t^i}U^Wirr^ata> the seizure of Htera- 
and his satisfactions. It may be said that the want complete «mut of «Kminkhin ^tîr! V ill ’ aecount 1,00,18 *** correspondence without
-iv<w rise to the desire the derive leads tHhcef Til l ? «hmmkhmg utility, from m- request or acknowledgement, the secret examina-£ -< TZZSÈ&Z&Z'Jï: 22,“.Z rz *• ^ ‘r-" -f —> p<«~“ <-to wptopmto Ih, «.toriti time, of n.ti,«. I, Z Z,) tlt^ 1 mZZh^th. mm^ jZ *° ** confH“” •* **“ -«“»* «•—
is usual at this point to enumerate the various )ast one whieh^ wL h i ! f \ ^ movement for the purpose of reporting every scrap
characteristics of these wants. as the_ are f„dv *1*7’ *° of Pr,vate conversation or of public address which

...... .__  . . t*fy f f obtainable. . Let us now, might be construed against them, with all these
(1) They are unlimited in number and, con- therefore, put out of odr minds all idea of thc advantages and more in thc hands of the proeecu- 

Hdered as a whole, are never satisfied. This is order of the buckets, as the numbering of them tion, yet the case against these 
increasingly true as man progresses in knowledge was resorted to only to help ont our proof, and is that the interests seeking their 
and culture. Civilization may be said to consist "« longer of any use. For it is evident now that trample under foot every last canon of fair deal- 
? juat thw mult,pl,eatlon of wanla end dcve" 8,1 ‘he buckets sre identical and interchangeable, i„K that associated men must obseree to preserve 
lopment of the means of satisfying them. ™d thst consequently they have all the same that status of existence The almighty power of

laue, (use-value T) This value is precisely that the press is invoked and even the farming district 
which corresponds to the last want satisfied or from which the jurymen must be drawn is flooded

with annonymous leaflets, villifying the men and 
Each unit, in this eSse a buahst •l water, of ‘he ideals for which they stand. How then 

tense in proportion as it approaches the point of ‘he product or commodity consumed is called an these
satiety. Upon this particular characteristic is increment of supply. The utility of the first unit, The only way is for the people to move in their 
founded the law of •‘diminishing utility." This which in this ease is absolute is called the initial behalf. But to reach the people, to correct their

utility. The potential utility of an increment not misconceptions! The Socialist and labor 
actually possessed or consumed is called the mar- reaches but a fraction of the people. And yet 
ginal utility. It will be noted, however, that in withal in spite of obstacles, we can not desert

yjU
13For the Defence**. !r aVSE-values, ” says' Marx, *‘become a reality 

only by usé or consumption. ” HR EL of the men, Pritchard, Johns and Sol
dier Bray, charged with seditious conspiracy 

by the Canadian Government are at present in ' 
British Columbia, and will address meetings et 
various places in order to put their case before 
the people. In fairness to these men .and the rent 
of their comrades, all who can should attend their
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BrBp: men is so weak
conviction musti
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(2) Wants are limited in capacity. That is to 
say that, at any given time, only a given quantity 
of any one object is enough to satisfy any parti
cular want. Further, the want becomes less in

fo.

frustrated." f. jig

pe the toils woven around themf
■>I

law I shall take up presently.
(3) Wants compete with one another, that is to 

aay that a man has a certain choice among those
things he desires and may distribute his efforts the we have assumed that the conxump- ‘bese workers in the working class cause. To do
in such a way as to obtain the greatest possible “on water is carried to a point beyond which ‘bat would be an assault on the fundamental prin- 
satisfaction commensurate with the effort ex- further consumption would give no satisfaction, ‘dple of class solidarity. Let us look back over 
pended. Upon this characteristic is founded the 8nd therefore the marginal utility in this case is 0. ‘he pages of history for our guide. Who are those 
"Law sf Substitution’' which is iwwikil im- ®ut *f wre had assumed that the consumption had whom we most delight to honor! Is it not tiMMS 
portant in that it acta as a limit on monopoly stopped at bucket 3 or 4, as the ease maybe, then who fought bravely.even against great odd»: those 
prices. In case these prices become oppressive one ,,ie marftinal utility of the consumption would be who attacked their problems with energy and 
utility may be substituted for another, as, for in- "presented by the utility of that particular unit. . «mrage! For those who were laggard or laid 
stance, coal-oil for eleetridty. Final or marginal utility must be carefully dis- dow“ *** fighl- they have our contempt ,tnd

(*) Weuts are oomplemantary, that is, they tingtished from total utility. The latter consista ,'*mdt‘l,l,Ui,ion- Be assured these sentimental re- 
neeesritate others and lead to the development of m the sum of the utilities, added together, of all gart|a «ound and true, because they are man's 
still others. For example, the automobile has the buckets of water, and is, therefore, always aernceab,c reactions to the conditions of his age- 
brought about the introduction of a number of much greater than the utility of the last alone. ong su<‘cesKful struggle for existence. Support 
subsidiary utilities and industries for supplying This is why the total Utility of water is immense, men by apreadin« % ^th about all the
them. although the utility qg a single bucket of water c'rcumjrtan"* surrounding their ease. Support

(5) Wants tend to become habitual. Even when *• T®*7 muitt. Ïobeli wind up this part of *Ver7 way7—-
the proceeding by stating the law of diminishing k makc 4,1 ehe^ P^hle to
utility in the words of Prof R. T Ely of Wiocon- A 8 We,,8‘ B C Fedrratmnist, Ubor Temple. Van-

the marginal utility of ® ° ,
t decreases whh every airncy for Alberts: A. Brosteh. 1203

Eighth avenue east, Calgary, Alta 
Centra! Collection Agency.- J. Law- Secretary, 

Defence Fund. Room % 530 Main St . Winnipeg 
Lawyers for the defence in Vancouver, Bird, Mae- 
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more or 1 artificial they become fixed and pass 
into habits. In this way we 
growth and stability of the

y account for the
of living ”n “At “J given

^ which is so important a factor in the détermina- any '■•mniodity to it
increase in the stock*

:

j} j_ tion of wages.
DeArable things, things which satisfy 

ealled “utilit**.” I shall here quote from Prof. 
Stanley devons.

it.”
Next week I ah si) take up the alleged con

nection between tide concept of utility and 
exchange value. I

wants are
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